TOWNSVILLE
ENGRAVING
WORX
ENGRAVING - RUBBER STAMPS TROPHIES - SIGNS & MUCH MUCH MORE
Townsville Engraving Worx would like to announce that they are
now doing sporting and achievement trophies.
As an introduction to this great new service we are offering some
fantastic deals.
We are pleased to advise that we will offer a massive 25% discount
on all new customer orders just for saying thank you.
Also we will offer a 15% discount each year to loyalty customers that
realise our services and products are fantastic and worth coming back for.
But wait we will also offer a further 5% discount on top of these current
discounts for just helping us spread the word. That’s right if you forward a
referral to us we will discount 5% of the referral invoice off your order.
(Up to 4 referrals per order.)

So spread the word to take advantage of these great offers.
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Don’t forget Townsville Engraving Worx offer other fantastic items not just trophies.
Below are a few recent projects and a list of some other items
you may be interested in for that special occassion.
* Glasses * Drink Bottles * Coasters
*Key Rings * Dog Tags * Name Badges
* Pens *Photo Frames
* Medals * Motorbike parts
* Knives * Chopping Boards
* Crab Pot ID tags * Lifejacket Labels
* Cricket Bats * Trailer Vin Plates
* Opening & Memorial Plaques
* Timber bar signs
* Stainless Steel tankards & Coolers

The list is endless it is all
up to the imagination.
Also don't forget us in the work place we can also provide
* Identification labels * Customized stamps * Safety signs
* Machinery tags * Laser etched stainless steel tags and markers
* Cut out stencils and much much more...
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